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INTRODUCTION
Task 1 as given in reference 1 is composed of Task Definition and Measurement, which includes developing (1) scenariThe Tactical Decision Making Under os, (2) a prototype DEFTT, (3) a performance Stress (TADMUS) program has begun jointly measurement protocol, and (4) a pilot (hereafat the Naval Ocean Systems Center (NOSC), ter "baseline") experiment to provide baseline San Diego CA, and the Naval Training data for further experiments. It should be Systems Center (NTSC), Orlando FL, sponnoted that NTSC's Task 2, Examination of sored by the Office of Naval Technology Stress Effects on Decision Making, includes (ONT), Arlington VA. NOSC's portion is selecting stressors (which must be co6rdinated designated RS34D60.
carefully with item (1) above, as the stressor must fit in the scenario), quantifying their TADMUS is aimed at the development effects (the application of item (3) above), and of aids for decision making in low-intensity repeating the baseline experiment with stresconflict (LIC). Making tactical decisions sors. during conflict is by its nature stressful. Thus, the intent of the program is to aid decision
The design is intended to provide an making in situations that happen to be stressoverview of the quantitative aspects of Task 1, ful, rather than to reduce the stress, which is including the questions needed to be ansometimes misunderstood to be the intent.
swered; a sketch of the scenario; a statement Products of the program (from both NOSC of the experimental hypotheses; the developand NTSC) are to include the following: (1) a ment of Performance Standards, Measures of body of knowledge to support decision aid Performance (MOPs), the preparation of data, development for some of the more stressful and Measures of Effectiveness (MOEs); LIC tactical situations, e.g., Aegis anti-air design of the experimental analysis; and data warfare (AAW) in LIC; (2) a set of principles analysis. to guide LIC decision aid development, including decision support, training, simulation,
The following abbreviations, consistand display principles; and (3) a laboratory ent with rather common usage, will be adoptfacility to assist the development of LIC ed: DM: decision maker; DMg: decision decision aids, to be known as the Decision making. Evaluation Facility for Tactical Teams (DEFT).
The ONT Program PlanI lists five 2. PERSONNEL TEAMS tasks in the study. As the program has evolved, Task 1 falls primarily to NOSC and Task 2 to NTSC. While this paper formally Personnel involved at NOSC will fall addresses only Task 1, NTSC could follow the into five de facto groups, whether or not they same approach for much of Task 2 should it are formally constituted: (1) the NOSC Techwish. Indeed, the project would benefit from nical Team (developers composed of NOSC the two laboratories using a common study scientists), (2) the DEFTT Team (DEFTT design. Tasks 3, 4, and 5 depend too much on operators composed of Navy officers/enlisted the outcomes of Tasks 1 and 2 to be addressed and NOSC scientists/technicians), (3) a comin any definitive form at this time.
mittee composed of experienced naval operators who assign weightings to MOEs, (4) contractors as required, and (5) the Subject Group (composed of Navy officers/enlisted). The conduct of the study experiments using Navy Combat Information would be enhanced if these teams were to be Center (CIC) teams to provide a baseline performalized and tasked.
formance against which later experiments-and variations can be contrasted. These initial experiments will also provide data for the assessment of the scenario, the MOEs, and
GOALS
DEFTT and its operation.
Task 2 continues the objective and This section lists questions Task 1 should be noted for context. The ONT Proshould answer.
gram Plan (see footnote 1) gives its steps as follows:
Step 1. Understand combat stress "The objective of the TADMUS (Describe stress aspects of combat DMg and program is to apply recent developments in propose a set of stressors--conditions/events decision theory, individual and team training, which increase the stress in combat DMg); and information display to the problem of Step 2. Develop stress-inducing methods enhancing tactical decision quality under (Conduct trials with and select the potential conditions of stress" (see footnote 1). The stressors to be used in TADMUS);
Step 3. Task 1 steps to achieve this objective are as Develop techniques to measure stress follows:
(Establish numerically measured levels of these stressors to use in experimentation and Task I Step 1. Understand the decidevelop a measurement scheme to quantify sion task. The context for this understanding experimental effects of the stressors); and Step is AAW operations aboard a major warship.
4. Establish baseline of decision making Understanding is obtained through studying under stress (Conduct trials to provide the and analyzing DMg experience as revealed in same sort of baseline that resulted from Task relevant documents and reports, field observa-1
Step 4 for the various stressors). tions, interviews with operating personnel. bility of the rules of engagement (ROEs) is required to conduct the experiment has not uncertain, and the intent of an approaching been agreed upon, the hypotheses can be threat from any one nation is uncertain. Also, given in some generality. The intent of the the wide distribution of blue/gray equipment TADMUS study is to investigate team DMg. causes uncertainty as to the national origin of However, no methodology has been published a contact.
for quantitatively assessing the contribution of team members in a team decision, which The scenario is composed of backforces the TADMUS study to treat the team as ground information, mission assignment, and an entity for DMg purposes. The rudiments of a sequence of nine decision situations, or a methodology for assessing team member vignettes. Three major uncertainties occur in contribution have been developed by the the vignettes: ROE interpretation, contact author but are as yet unproved. This approach identification, and contact intent. Each viis included as a portion of the analysis in gnette follows the pattern: Set in a poorly Section 9 below on Conduct and Analysis of defined situation one or more threats of uncerthe Experiment. Prior to this section, the tain origin and uncertain intent approach reader may think of DM as an entity: the CIC either own ship or ship being protected and do team in total. not respond properly to warnings. The CIC team must decide on a sequence of responses A team's one full run-through of the as the situation evolves, scenario vignettes will be called a "game."
As an example, consider the first Hypothesis 1. DM understands the vignette. Own ship is escorting the USS La mission. The "mission" will be stated as a list Salle (AGF-3) in the Persian Gulf. An air of mission components of varying priority contact emerges from the radar shadow of (e.g., protect escorted ship, protect own ship, Iran's central mountains (Point 1). (These do not endanger U.S. political mission in points will be referred to below.) It is tracked area, ...). "Understand" implies DM shares the at 8000 feet following an erratic northwesterly same list with the same priority values, excourse that will take it to within about 5 nmi pressed as importance ratings, as the Performof the La Salle. It does not respond to chalance Standard, which represents "command lenges, but an air distress signal is intercepted authority." The mission remains the same in which the pilot claims to be an Iraqi pilot during the game and needs to be measured escaping Iranian internment (Point 2). At 32 only at the beginning. nmi, 400 kts, he has descended to 5000 feet and is heading toward the La Salle (Point 3:
Hypothesis 2. DM adequately assesses last moment to react).
the situation. The "situation" is the collection of tactical data and the implication of this The vignettes were designed to be collection in terms of the mission. "Assessunlinked for experimental control and statistiment" is DM's evaluation of this situation, cal independence with the intent that a deciwhere "value" implies quantification. "adesion in one vignette would not influence quately" implies that DM's quantified assessdecisions in later vignettes. ment agrees with the Performance Standard.
As the situation evolves, it must be reassessed. DM's situation assessment must be measured at key points, as in the vignette exemplified 5. EXPERIMENTAL above. HYPOTHESES Hypothesis 3. DM chooses adequate actions to take. "Actions" are tactical steps, In general, legitimately designed e.g., track aircraft at Point 1, pursue identificaexperiments require specifically stated tion and prepare air defenses aboard ship at hypotheses to test. This section will provide Point 2, and shoot or not at Point 3. "Adeappropriate hypotheses to be tested in Task 1 quate" implies that the actions chosen agree
Step 4 and perhaps even in Task 2 and later with the Performance Standard. DM's action experiments.
While the precise wording choice must be measured at each key point.
DATA
tested. Since these raw data are not in the form required for calculating performance measures, they must be interpreted. Methods The method of quantifying the subto obtain the data on subject's decisions are jects' experimental behavior and the underlysuggested below. These methods are untried ing numerical framewoik has been developed and will doubtless have to be refined. by Dr. Lawrence Fogel using a variation of a maximum expected utility approach he terms Hypothesis 1. Observations will be Valuated State Space (VSS). Essentially, the answers to queries that are directly and easily team of very experienced officers assigns scorable. The scores enter the performance numerical relative importances in the context measure. of the tactical situation to the various decision opportunities and further assigns numerical Hypothesis 2. At key points, data relative values of the tactical outcomes to the taken will consist of verbal instructions, key various possible decisions themselves that can strokes, or answers to "the admiral's" queries. be taken at each opportunity. Importance From these, DM's choice from the list of times value yields a tactical worth for each of possible situations must be inferred. A correthe various decisions, including assessments spondence key must be prepared to relate the and act-choices. This (comprehensive) list of possible raw data to the situations list in order worths provides numerical scores for each to convert the raw data to situation selection. decision made by the subject DM. This report The situation selection (singular) enters the will not present further details of this method performance measure. and framework, since that will appear in an update to reference 7, but from here will Hypothesis 3. At key points, data assume that it exists and it will concern itself taken will consist of verbal orders or key with using the "worth"-of-a-decision quantistrokes. From these, DM's choices from the ties emerging from Dr. Fogel's VSS. (Dr. list of tactical actions must be inferred. A Fogel has also contributed to the Performance correspondence key must be prepared to relate Standards and MOPs.) the possible raw data to the possible actions in order to convert the raw data to action selecIt is assumed that a criterion, including tion. The action select;ons (plural) enter the a set of criterion values, from which Performperformance measure. ance Standards and MOPs can be obtained, will have been established by running a team of experienced officers through the scenario in the DEFIT, stopping at each decision point MOPs to Performance Standards, i.e., effecthey occurred during the games. Observations tiveness ij shown by contrasting actual perwill be made during the games, composed of formance to performance targeted. Section raw data bearing on the hypotheses to be (7) addresses concepts for these measures.
In the ensuing section (8) The three measures for each of three form an array, or matrix, with these worths hypotheses form nine summary statistics. To composing the body of the table depending on keep them straight, a mnemonic device will be mission components and importance ratings. used: s will denote standard; p, performance;
These values would appear as listed in table 2. and e, effectiveness. The hypothesis number will appear as a subscript. Thus, P2 represents
The Performance Standard for Hya MOP for hypothesis 2, etc. Hypothesis 1 is a quantified list of possible Subjects' DMg data for Hypothesis 1 mission components, where quantified implies will be collected by inquiry by a DEFTT team that each mission component has been asmember at the close of the initial brief, just signed an importance weight and each pair: before the play (at vignette 1) begins. The <mission component-importance weight> has DM will be asked for his rating of the imporan associated worth, i.e., cost-or-benefit of tance of each possible mission component on assigning that importance to that component. a score of 0 to 10. In The MOP for Hypothesis 1 for DM k, will be taken at each key point. Data for denoted Pk, will be the sum of his ratings for Hypothesis 2 at key point j consists of DM's the mission components. selection of one from the list of possible situation interpretations. The indicator of DM's Given the Performance Standard and situation selection must come from different MOP, the MOE of DM k for Hypothesis 1, sources. At many key points, the selection denoted e k, is simply the percent the obwill be clear from the tactical orders given. A served per-ormance is of the target performcareful examination and perhaps some pilot ance.
runs must be made to identify the cases where this is not possible. It is possible to have the Hypothesis 2. The performance standadmiral in command (an actor) ring the CIC ard for Hypothesis 2 is a list, occurring at each team and ask how it perceives the situation, key point of each vignette, of possible interbut this cannot be done more than two or three pretations of the tactical situation, assigned times during the entire game. If these two weights by consensus of the experienced, mechanisms do not exhaust the measurement target-setting team. These interpretations are requirements, further steps must be found, yet for overall situations, e.g., "Contact is a unknown. threat," rather than for aspects of a situation, e.g., "Contact is close and descending." Each
The performance for a DM observed at situation interpretation has an associated a particular key point will be the worth assoworth (cost, benefit) of correct or erroneous ciated with his selection of the situation asselection. In VSS terms, these worths again sessment at that key point. The overall MOP represent the correctness of the choice weight for that DM will be the sum over key points of times the value of having made that choice.
differences between key-point performance These worths, for each key point in the scestandard and key-point performance obnario, would appear somewhat as listed in served. table 3.
The MOE for Hypothesis 2, i.e., that DM appropriately assesses the situations, is the percent ratio of sum over key points of DM's success (best total assessment score less Table 3 . Worths of situation DM's total of deviations from best assessment interpretations at a key point, scores) to sum over key points of best scores.
Hypothesis 3.
The criterion for Situation Worth Hypothesis 3 is much like that for Hypothesis Interpretation 2: a list, for each key point of each vignette, of the q, say, possible actions that could be taken 1 10 with assigned weights agreeing with how the target-setting team weighted them, resulting 2 2in the worth (cost, benefit) of selecting this act. Since some acts are not independent, we 3 -20 must interpret an "action" as a pattern of acts.
The worth values associated with each action pattern compose a paired list for each key point of the format shown in table 4. The selection of action patterns, i.e., Performance Standard for Hypothesis 1: the subject performance data for Hypothesis 3, taken at each key point, will be indicated by m the orders DM gives. The performance of s 1 = max (Slij) DM observed at a key point will be the sum of i=1 j worths for the action patterns DM chose. The overall MOP for that DM will be the sum over key points of differences between key-point performance standard and key-point performSubject performance component for ith misance observed.
sion component:
Plik Rating by kth DM of The MOE for Hypothesis 3, i.e., that importance DM takes the right actions, is the percent ratio of sum over key points of DM's success (best action choice score less DM's total of deviation from best action choice scores) to sum MOP for kth DM for Hypothesis 1: over key points of best action choice score. m Plk Worth for ith action pattern at jth key point: Worth for ith situation interpretation at jth key entry from th of Table 4  point3ij issue s2ij entry from jth issue of table 3 To select patterns with only positive worth, let
Performance Standard at jth keyus define a symbol 6 j such that nine vignettes is independent one from the other, we can consider each game, i.e., the P3jk 1i Cijk s3ij run-through of the scenario by a CIC team, to have a sample size of one for Hypothesis 1 and sample size nine for Hypotheses 2 and 3. This assumption implies that the measures of MOP for DM k for Hypothesis 2:
DM's situation assessment and selection of tactical actions are not influenced by (1) diffin culty within vignette, (2) tactical action taken P3k = l (s3j -P3jk) early in the game, (3) learning betwecn the first and last vignettes presented, and (4) any loss in reality or player seriousness between the first and last vignettes. The independence assumption would be strengthened by ran-MOE for DM k for Hypothesis 1:
domizing the order of presentation of vignettes. e3k = 100 (S3 -P3k) s3
SAMPLE SIZE, BETWEEN CIC TEAMS
It is believed that five or six Aegis teams will be available over a several-month period. Non-Aegis CIC teams may be used and will be tapped, but some changes in scenario, DEFTr, and measurement process will be required. For example, the Combat 9. CONDUCT AND ANALYSIS Systems Coordinator position must be re-OF THE EXPERIMENT moved. Inasmuch as Tasks 3, 4, and 5 will require subject teams and 2 years or so must elapse before enough changes have occurred for re-use of the CIC team from a given ship, it is anticipated that samples will continue to 9.1 SAMPLE SIZE, PER CIC TEAM be in short supply. For the moment, let us assume that non-Aegis teams will be used for later tasks and that we will be constrained to Nine vignettes per game are planned.
six teams for Task 1 (and, probably, Task 2). The relationship of these nine to sample size is one of independence. The DMg difficulty These six teams will be different one will vary by vignette, as the vignettes are from another, di.:e to team members' varying precluded from being standardized experimenexperience and personalities (dominance, tally by the lack of sample availability, communication habits, etc.). The extent of Another consideration is the effect of early this very difference is an interesting question action taken on later decisions. Although that must be investigated by the study. If not every effort is being taken to prevent such included in the study design, this factor could effect, primarily by witholding outcome have a confounding effect on the statistical information from DM during the game, it is design. The way to incorporate this factor still possible that a decision to fire at. say, an into the statistical analysis can not be planned Iranian aircraft in an early vignette may affect until information about the natures and differ-DM's decision to fire again or not at another ences of the teams is at hand. Thus, ti;-Iranian aircraft in a later vignette, between-team sample size may be six, or three, or two, or even one, and this will not be known until the data have been taken. lists a few of these many tasks as an example. The first column to the right of the list shows Fogel's technique breaks the steps for the relative importance ratings by function for collecting information and recommending the team as a whole. Then the team members action into components assignable to the DM, are listed, with the proportion contribution which has been taken so far as an entity.
MEASURES ON TEAM AS
each makes to that function. The product of Without too much additional effort, we may function importance times member responsirecord the contribution of each team member, bility yields a measure of member contribufrom which we may calculate the influence on tion per function. the decision made by each team member. With this information, we can subject both So far we have discussed obtaining whole-team data and individual-teamdata on contributions the team members member data to our analysis. A comparison should make and the contributions they do of team vs. individual statistical results can make. Additionally, asking the team members address items (1) and (2) in the paragraph individually to fill in the team-member conabove. However, item (3) must be done in tribution table after the game would give the close connection with a psychologist and is perception of each member of the distribution not planned for TADMUS. of responsibilities. These three sets would Step 4 in order to establish an experimental baseline. Task 2 Step 4 is closely related to Task 1 Step 4, apparently following it closely or even being done in conjunction, Three baseline questions, Q1, Q2, and Q3, are but cannot be planne1 by NOSC. It is sugasked. With each is given a statistical method gested that, assuming independence among to answer the question. the vignettes and key points, half the key points be free of experimental stressors and half be subject to experimental stressors. The analysis can be redefined with half the observations for each; DMg baselines --without Q1. Is the average effectiveness of operational and with added stressors --can then be teams statistically significantly below the produced. This way the very small sample standard for best performance? can be shared between the two Centers, but the detailed and timely participation of NTSC would be required.
Statistical hypotheses:
Ho: population MOE = 100 9.5 EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS HI: population MOE < 100
Perform an ordinary t-test for significance of For each hypothesis, there are three difference between performance standard and characteristics to be assessed to provide a performance observed. An a = 0.10 is baseline for future experimentation: How the suggested. After the data are collected, if t is typical baseline team's DMg quality compares too insensitive or assumptions seem to be with the criterion; how variable baseline violated, nonparametric or other techniques teams are one from another; and what probacan be considered. bility distribution parameter estimates are for the typical baseline team. These three characteristics will provide the basic quantification required to assess the effects of experi-
Q2. Are team MOEs statistically significantly different one from another?
Randomly select two sets of three teams each so that there become two groups. Perform a randomized analysis of variance (ANOV) on the MOEs. A significant F implies that differences do exist. The ANOV 
